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29 ln Fall Office Race,
Polls Open May 14'15
Al Cunningham, a Fresno Junior'College agriculture major'
is the lone cãndidâte for the office of student body president
for the fall semester of 1958 at FJC. He was nominated''yesterday afternoon in an assembly on the lawn west of the
student center building. t
Cunningham, 21 Years of age'
graduated from Salina High School

in Salina, Kansas.
In the race for the vice Presidency, Richard Dillon and Tom

Fqll Seme ster

'Williams are vied, Dillon, 22, is a
business administration maior and

Preregistration
I n P rogress

is from' Missouri. 'Williams, 18,
Prefegistratiãl to" fall semdsþraduated from Madera Union ter classes at tr'resno Junior ColHigh School in Madera. He is a lege began last MondaY.
aircraft and e4gineering major.
George Holstein, dean of a8-

Student SecretarY Candidates
missions and ¡ecords stated that
Running for student bodY secre- students should come in earlY to
târy a.re Joyce Martell, Elizabeth their counselors and then they
Cochran, Margaret Christensen' will have an easier time aD.d have
and Vera Joseph. CarolYnn Steffen no lines to contend with while
and Veloyce Rowe are opposed for Breregistering. Class€s are expectthe office of treasurer.
ed to fill uP fast antl they will be
Those in the race for representa- run on a first-cone, ,first-serve

tive at large are Sal

The following people who cne breaking ground for the new
shop buildings to be built adjccent to FJC on Del Mcr cnd University Aves.,'cre, left to
right, Pcrul Stockburger, vice chqirmqn of the Fresno .A,pprenticeship Council; Chcu'les Pctshoyon, chcdrmqn of the FJC .A.dvisory Committee; George Turner, member of the Fresno
City Bocrd of Educotion; qnd Mrs, Morgoret Robinson, clso cr member of the Bocrd of
Educrrtion. Behind them stqnd members of the Bocc¡d of Educcrtion, the,A'dvisory Committee, crrd city school crdministrotors.
GROUND BREAKING

Martinez,

Bitl Tuck, Joe Or'
tiz, 'William Long, Elson Bruce'
Priscilla Valentine, Larry Darnell'
John Alexander, John BezaYiff'
Harley Reed, Robert Sitzman'
Richard Bruun,

Charles Vanderford, Fred. Stafford'

Bob Àlthoft Douglas EmbreY, and

major, are running against

prethe buildings
Ground breaking ceremonies erection
X'resno Junior College's sent tr'JC with a serious Parking
$1,670,000 construction Program Broblem throughout the remainon the University Ave. camPus der of the semester.
He said that the Problem will
were conducted last Tuesday.
Turning over the first dirt with be Bartially relieved in the spring
shovels were Mrs. Margaret Rob- semester of 1959 when 800 to
inson of the Fresno CitY Board 1,000 Fresno State College stuof Education, Charles PashaYau, dents move to the new campus.
However, the parking Problem
the chairman of tr'JC's ad.visorY
committee, and PauI Stockburger' will again be aggravated next Year
the vice chairman of the F resno in the fall semester when technical and industrial students are
Äpprenticeship Council.
FJC President Stuart M' White expected to arrive. White said
was host to the ParticiPants of that everything possible is being
the ceremonies in a luncheon in done to curb the problem.
the student cenìer committee The five new buildings to be

Íoom.

'White has stated that

division
technical and.
âncl give the school a unified
campus.

'Workmen are now removing
pipe lines, walks and dirt from
the site of the builctings.
Robert P. Hansler, the clivision's dean, said the target date
for com,pletion of the construction
is tr''eb. 2, 1959.
Other particiBants in the ground

breaking ceremonies included
members of the board of education and the X'JC advisory committee, city schools and tr'JC aclministrators,'Walter'Wagner, the

constructed on two blocks east of Ârchltgct, and
the the main campus will house FJC's contractor.

R. I{. Long, the

Students will make out their
programs with their counselors,
who will give them a white sllP'

pink sliB, and a routing

sheet.

Then the student will.Proceed to
-A,D-110 and turn in the white Preregistration sllp antl the routing
form.
Double postcartts wlll be sent
in the mail around Aug. 1" Stu-

James Pipes.
Joan Camf¡opiano, 18, an elementary educa.tlon maJor, and. Merle
Louise Sons, 18, also an education dents are requested

OÍticiol Ground Breoking Ceremony Signols
the
Stort Of $l ,67 0,000 F JC willShop Construction
industrial
of
for the

basis.

each

to fill these
out and mail them back to tr'JC

other for the office of president of as soon as possible. These cards
Associated Women Students. will ask if the person is definitely
Miss CampoBiano g¡adùated from coming back to tr'JC for the fall
San Joaquin Memorial HiSh School semester and if a Place in the
in Fresno and Miss Sons is a tËad- class should be helal for them.
Sept, 8 is the tlate set for regisuate from tr'resno High School.
of all students who Pretration
Lusk ls UñoPPosed
Les Lusk, a 19 Yea¡ olct PhYsical registered this month. Students
education major, is running unoP- are to reporÙ to the library with
posecl for the office of Associated their pink sliPs. TheY wlll Bick
Men Students president. Lusk is up the routing sheet and go
also a graduate of tr*resno High throuEh the line, comPleting
registration,
School.

Top Journalism Rafing

ls
Awarded To FJC Rampage
Rampage has

received
îhe
The staff of the X'resno Junior
excellent
and
class
first
many
word
received
Rampage
College
this week that the publication hatl awards from the ACP in former

been awarded an .Àll Amerlcan semesters, but thiq is the first
rating by the'Associated Colle- t{me it has been awarded the .A'll
giate Press' 58th All American American rating. The tr'JC weeklY
Critical Service for the fail also received an excellent rating
for the fall semester from the San
semester's Publications.
The Àll American rating is the Joaquin Valley Scholastic Press

highest award the Collegiate Association.
Dick Kobak, assistant to the
Press' Association grants. The
of the MinneaPolis Sunday
editor
the
ACP announcement stated
rating "indicates distinctly super- Tribune, juatged the junior colIege paBers. He commented, "The
ior achievement."
The Rampage was one of eight Rampage staff does an excellent,
junior college newspapers in the workmanlike iob." He rated the
Unitecl States to receiYe this high newspaper excellent in news balance, content, style, features'
awaid. Of 4 possible 3,800 Boints, editorials, sports coverage, sports

The Rampage scored 3,340
points. The Paper also received
i3 ratings as excellent, seven as
very good, and, three as good.
Etl Briggqris the editor of The

writing, front Bage

makeuP'

nameplate, sports Page makeup'
inside news page makeuP, headlines, antl headline schedule.

Rampage and Àlice Á'lvarez is the

Judges for the ratings were
Gareth D. Ifiebert, columnist;

Briggs are Pat Rafferty, assistant

staff, MlnneaPolis

busiDess manager.

Assistin8; Duane Andrews, Publie relatlons

Honeywell;

Mrs, Peter Pafiolis, former ¡e-

Editor Ed
ly student publication, which wos given cn All-Americcm rqting by the .{ssociqted Col-

editor and editorial writer; GarY
Becker, managing etlitor; Bill
Sewall, sports editor; Ir€ne Brietigam, copy editor; and Susan
Cyr, news editor. Karen McDougald was the fall semester coPY
edltor. PhiliB D. Smith is the

pqpers in the United Stcrtes received this rcting.

advlser.

semester.

ALL-.A,MERICA,N EDITORS

Briggs of The Rcmpoge holds a copy of the week-

legicrte Press. Stccnding behind him cne, left to right, Gory Becker, moncA'ing editor; Bill
Sewoll, sports editor; ond Pot Rofferty, ossistcrnt editor. Eight junior college weêkly news-

porter; Kobak; and Joan Worrall,
editor, Mondakonia, an employee
magazine.

The .A.CP rated 459 newspaBers
colleges, four-Year colleges and universities for the fall

of junior
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JC Trade Students

coÍtIGE

Achieve Status

flMPREE
ÈUSE

'Y

il
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0f Journeymen

ruIM

Publishetl weekly by the Journalism students of the Fresno Junlor
Tonight, 87 appreDtices will recoilããã, iior Univärsiiy, tr'rãsno, Califor¡ia-.-Composed b-v the Central
õãiiiõ*iã fvpographic Service. únsigned eclltorials ane the expression ceive journeymen status in 15
of the editor.
trades during the Fresno .A,ppren.-...-..----.--------ED BRIGGS ticeship Council's 12th annual ce¡eÐDITOR
.-.--ALICE ALVA-R'EZ mony and dinner beginning at 7
BUSINESS MANAGER...
--..PÄT RA¡'X'E}RTY PM in the X'resno County F airASSISTANT EDITOR-.--....
grounds cafeteria.
Charles Hanna of Sacramento,
the chief of the state division of
apprenticeship standards, rü i I I
With the ever-increasing attention that is being focused award
the certificates of comPleover
upon education in this couitry, q-uestions have arisen
tion.
the status of women students in college.
Robert P. Hansler, the dean of
proposed t-ha! co-educaAn eastern college professor^remove has
tr'resno Junior College techthe
in
order
students
women
their
shoùld
tionil ãolleges
industrial division, said
nical*and
that the problem of over-crowded college¡ be alleviated.-.
have completed a
apprentices
the
college
a
need
men
students
that
maintains
Íhis etiucator
course
on the job trainrigorous
of
education more than women do.
of the
the
supervislon
ing
undgr
be
it-can
field,
in
his
note
professor
man
of
is
a
Since this
plus
state
division,
and
the
council
conitrued thät tre does not wish to see all rvomen banned
year
and
related
in
hours
a
tr44
is
an
There
from higher education.
junior
the
subjects
in
academic
of women with college educations wh
oollege.
contributions to fields which they
Speakers during the ceremony
have been able to do so, had theY be
will include Dennis Wheeler, a loeducation.
,. It tras often been said, "1he college is the world's best cal contrâctor, representint employers; William O'Rear, the sec¡r¡ø¡
mart."
v.
¡4ég
f"ur"i^ge
¡¡¡41I
it caänot be denied that each June many women Sraduate retary of the X'resno Central Labor
*'1 thèir left hand 'William
hand, and
rieht han4
Council, representing, employees;
wilñ a sheepskin in their right
rÃ¡iah
Christensen, representlng
èxtende¿ to ieceive a plain golil band. Once-married, many^of
y engâge
engage in the profession for the apprentices, and Thomas
these women never
never fbrma[v
Campbell of the state department
which they receive a college education.
graduation of employment, representing the Record
until gradualron
wait untu
Also. many
mânv women students do not wârt
Also,
to-¡äcõme märried. The drop-out rate of wome-n students for public.
ln
is notewôrthv in colleges throughout the The graduating apprentices bY
üLñiãg"
"éa"so"t
trade will include automotlve in- The Fresno Junior College li- The Fresno Junior College studustries, 13; bricklayers, five; car- brary has just installetl a Dew fa- dent body constitution must be re'
pet fitters, linoleum and soft .tile cility-records.
vised in parts. This action was aPmechanics, five; carpenters, six;
The beneflciaries of the new rec' proved by a special constitution
electricians, seven; glaziers, five; ord, equipment will be for the most committee headed by Á'ugie Cal'
general mâchinists, ttYo; meat cut' part foreign language classes and dera.
ters, five; painters, six; Planing shorthand students. Jackson Carty,
Other members of the committee
mill and cabinetmakers, seYen; the librarian, saicl that the library include Margaret Christensen, Joan
plasterers and cement masons, six; hopes to add some records of good. Campopiano, King Morris, Jesse
plumbers and pipefitters, nine; music soon.
McFerren, Les Lusk, Phil Bertelroofers, two; sheet metal rilorkers,
He also said that any other sen, and Gary Pyle.
eitht; and tilesetters, one.
The revisions wilt be presented
teacher or student requesting records through FJC from the central to the student body in the election
audio-visual aids headquarters will on May 14. The revisions are that
rise, both men and women
the duties of represenative at large
have use of the equipment.
college for a valid reason
18
ear- have been omitted and they must
consists
of
The
set-up
an, unnecessâry surge rn
Music phone listening posts and two turn-. be included.
college enrollments.
Notenik"
is the tables in the reserve reading room The student councll addition of
vs.
"sputnik
a critic¿l
'ihï"-o-bãiôf college applicants is increasing at sincerely
commissioner of elections aDal also
an article written for the of the library.
title
of
t-he most competent and
onlv the
t- ttt
In order that only
rate.
music magazine
woodwork a recommendation that there be a
the
cabinet
and
May
issue
of
Ä.ll
the
prograrn
of
college, -aa
enter college,
aliowed to elter
ãm¡itious
þersons be allowed
ambitious persons
"The Instrunentalists" by Marvin v¡as done in the FJC mill câbinet certain specific number of candicareful lonÈ term planning must bè eng-endered'
dates '$¿ho can run for representaBelford. an instructor in the XTes- class under Merle Ir. Sons.
Rafferty
intive at large was also asked for.
music
dePartequipment
was
no
College.
electronic
Junior
The
-Patrick
There is no code of elections inment.
stalled by two studeûts, Vernon
The article appearing under the Dettman and Clytle tr'ore, under the cluded in the constitution and no
Education Idea Exchange column, sPoke in be- .supervision of Janes B. Dinstlale, code of finance antl these should
half of the music cuniculum in our an instructor in radio and tele- be included in the fall semester of

TheWoman's Role In College

t

!lçjLt:{tlg$

.

Equipment

lnstalled

Conslilution

[ibrary To Be Revísed

Belford Defends
Need For

Contesf Accepts
Sfudents' Poems
îwo

Fïesno Junior Collbge stu-

dents have hatl their Poems

General
Plans NewCourses
The Fresno Junior

acbY

schools toclay,

Belford said that in these days
College
of the expancling curriculum and

1958-59 catalogue will include new emphasis on science and mathcepted
the Pacific Coast PoetrY Associa- 22 new courses in the General ematics, the music teacher is findEducation Division.
tion in Berkeley.
ing less time for his music activiJames P. Collins, dean of g;enerMrs. Lavron Leach, liberal arts
ties.
major, wrote the approved materiâl al education, said that some of
given
called "The Lesson" and David the new courses will not be
Joseph Ruggeri, education major' until the spring semester.
Included in the tentative list of
wrote "The Sea."

in a

contest sponsored

To be eligfble for this contest, classes are three speech, three
the student must be enrollecl in a physics, two psychology, two
junior college, the work must hale physican education and two libeen an original, and. he must not brary qcience courses.
Rounding out the list are two
expect a monetary Brize; only the
literary rights of the accepted new French, geography, biology

and chemistry classes, and

poem.

the

one

¡¡uJ llrrlo^

rfillI

PF¡.¡
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STUDTI{T PRICES

MAINEE I

T|l 5 P.i/t.

I

75c |

EvENINGS e

Att

DAY SUN.

90c

poems were selected from anthropology and one health edu-

those contributed bY the

schools cation course.

NOW PIAY¡NG

along the Pacific coast and ma¡Y

of the eastern states. The contest
closed Mar. 31,

BARBER SHOP

Prepore Spring And Foll
Schedule For Next Yeqr
ule for

1958.

Largrst a¡rl Finest ¡tock of

FORMAL
WEAR
Dlnner Jockels Avqilqble For
Purchose Or

RENTAL

AYAIIABIE IN THE

COTORS

O SKY BLUE

.
.

MAROON

O GREY

WHITE

.

PAU TIEMIAN

1958.

The tr'resno Junior College has
prepared the falt and sprlng sched-

vision.

(4 barbers lo serve you)
We speciolize in oll hqircuts

Tops
Boogies
lvy leogue ,
Flot

1958-59.

The opening of school will be
Sept. 15 wlth counseling and Preregistration Äug. 25-29 and SePt.
2-4. Registration is SePt. 8-10.
Classes start Sept. 15.

r93ó

Women
Children
Regulor

EC+|O

Across From FHS

..THE

IEFT
HANDED GUN''

Wodding Grcupt Our Spccirþ
Including Fomal Atlin
for Childrc¡

See the Complete
otYfvtPlc GAMES

tN tnEsNo ?HoNg

IN COTOR!
..MELBOURNE

RENDEZVOUS''

18c

HAMBURGERS

lowesl Price

BTACKSTONE

&

SHIELDS

II EAII O UARTE RS

CO'IIPANION FEATURE
Your Opportunily to

FTIMED

Highest Quolity

Ffl RTIAT WEAR

COMING SOON

..ATT¡LA''

[ipl.o'sil
122ô BROADWAY

Acro¡¡ fron

lhc Frc¡no Hotcl

SPECIAT RATES

Thursdoy,Moy8,

1958
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AMS,

AWS
Special Awards
.7F
Assembly Will Be I O )pOnSOr
Stased May 28

A special awards assemblY will
be held May 28 in the auditorium
to give Fresno Junior College students awards they have won during the past school Year.
, Mrs. Kay Seagraves, dean of
women saict, "This special awards
assembly is really the culmination point of the student activities
for the year."

Associated 'Women Students,
Associated Men Students, and
Inter-Club Council rrill each present awards at this assemblY.
AWS will present three taleot

FJC, FSC Hold

Conference For

Spring Formol

College Students
"Preparing College Students

The big attraction of the spring
the X'resno Junior
semester
will be
Formal
College SBring

for Politics" was the title of a
csnference last Tuesday, sponsored by X'resno State College,

May 16 from 9 PM to-miclnight.
The dance is to be held in the social hall ¿a'¿ patio of the student

tr'resno Junior College .and the
Citizenship Clearinghouse, Southern California Section.

center buildlng.

-A,ssemblyman Ralph Brown of
Modesto spoke on "Legislative
Presures and Politics" at a lunch-

This event, sponsored by the
Associated 'W'omen Students and
the Associated Men Students has

eon

as its theme "Carousel."
The committees chosen to make
the annual affair a success are
John Gorrell, Jerry Roberts and
Irene B¡ietigam, bids; Billie Jean
keys to women. One will be given Trout, Nancy Powers, Pete Mehas
to the coecl most outstanding in and Margaret Christensen, decorart, otre to the coed. most out- atioûs; Sumiye Taniguchi and

standing in music, and one for
literary work. The literary award
will ,include writing ability and
creative writing.
AMS will give their usual award

to the highest ranking

scholar

Professor William Young Bre-

at a round table discussion
on "Today's Pattern of Poli,tics."
Participants in the discussion insfded

cluded
Ilansen

Àssemblymen William

and. 'Wallace

Henderson of

tr'resno, and Brown. Professors Co¡-

Karen McDougald, programs;
Gorrell, clean-up; Marilyn Bancroft and Cokey Newman, refreshments; Susan Cyr and Margaret

nelius Cotter of Stanford

John Yieg

of

athlete.

hann Kumick, Milton

McCoy,

Charles Vanderfo¡d, and Glynda
Voorneveld.

FIRST SHOVEL FUIL

Chorles Pcshcrycm, FJC A.dvisory

- Mcngoret Robinson, member of
Committee choirmon; Mrs.
the bocrd of educqtion; cnd Pcrul'Stockburger, Fresno .A.pprenticeship Council vice-chcrirmcrn (l to r), shovel first dirt
qt new shop site.

Patronize
0ur Advellisers

Club.
The intlividual award certificate
will be judgetl on attendance, Participatiotr, and service rendered.

School To Offer
. | .A
?
)panrsn Lourse
Spanish 2A', Intermediâte Span-

ish, will be offered next fall at
Fresno Junior College for the first
time in many years. The course
will be held at 10 AM on Monday,
Tuesday, 'Wednesday, and Thurs-

WHAT IS A JAPANESE SANIC

day.

It witl qffer four units. Prerequisites for the course are Span-

ish 18, two units of high school

Spanish, or the consent of the
instructor.
D. Lee Ross, tr'JC Spanish instructor stated, "The primary"aim
of this course is to speak and
read Spanish, There is an increase
in foreiga language in the world
today. Many people travel to Mexico and with the knowledge of the

H. E.

r(RoHl{ER.

WAYNE

A

SOUTH AMERICAN MARE?

language, the average tourist
creates a better impression on the

Mexican people an(i caD go Places
that the average person does not
get to see,"

Yen Ðen

SlAlE U,

WHAT IS

i)
I(ENI{EIH DEIRO.

Chile

Filly

tf{DtÀr.t^ lEcHNtcÀL COLL

Student Council Buys
Orgon For FJC Use

WHAT'S A MINK-UPHOISTERED C

Les Lusk. commissioner of oral
arts, announcetl this week that
the student coutrcil has purchased
a $1,600 Baltlwin organ for school
use.

The organ, puÌchased lâst Monday and now located in the college

choir room, will be used for
varied musical activities.

Annuol Foculty Bonquet
Will Be Held Moy 23

The annual banquet of the
faculty of tr'resno Junior College
will be helal May 23 at 7 PM in

DuLAr{sEY, Fu¡nl SuneY

D^vrD

lF S¡IENCE

WERE REAttY GOIDEN' fishermen
would be up to their hip boots in cash. They're so

they won't even weal loud shirts. But
when they (Groan!) run out of Luckies, they
a,Imostlose control. They rant, rave and blow their
stacks-all in sign language, of course! Result?
The unu$ral phenomenon called à Quiet Riot!
Lucky's popularity, after all, is no'fluke. A Lucky
is the best-tasting cigarette can buy-and for
good reason. It's made of naturally light, goodtasting tobacco, toasted to taste even better. So
noiseless,

A

Wß
POORIY IIGHTED

WHAI IS A.WANDERING

ESKIMO?

WTIAT DO DIPTOMAIS NEEO?

BASKETDAII COURT?

rl^Rrn

GTLBERI.

U. OF ARKANSAS

WI,MER'S S'IOT RTPÂ'R

9-6200

4219 E. Shields

CEDAR HEIGHTS
SHOPPING CENTER

We'll pay $25 for every Stickler
ure

print-and for hundreds

two-word rhyming answers.

each division have been requested

BA

Stuck for doush?
slARr srlcKtlNc!

morethat never get used ! So start
Stickling-they'te so easy You
can think of dozens in seconds!
Sticklers a¡e simple riddles with

the De Marquis Restaurant.
Entertainment will be furnished
by the faculty. Two teachers from

by John Castine, banquet chairman, to seek out talent from the
instructors in their field.

CIGARElTES

S-'i¡-_

why flounder around? Get Luckies yourself!

U. OF PIÎÎSEURGH

WHAÍ'5

Dím GYm

FR^NcEs

HunEr(g. Polar Sircll¿r

S'AN FORD

BoB

GoLBERG.

rAflK^10 St^ÎE

COLL.

Po¿t Tøct

Bothwords must have the same
number of syllables. (Don't do
drawings.) Send 'em all with
your name, address, college and
class to Happy-Joe-Lucky, Bor
674, Mount \ieruon, N. Y.

LIGHT UP A ØghtsMoKE-LIGHT UP
(0¿. 1. cc¿

and

Claremont College

were also members of the panel.
tr'JC students who attended the
conference included David Batten,
Carmen Eanni, Norman l'ord, Jo-

Christensen. eutertainment.

Inter-club Council will give Student Body Condidqles
two awards. One will be a troPhY To Give Tqlks Tomorrow
that will be presentËã to the outCandidates for studejnt body
standing club. Another award, a offlces are invited to gfve short
certificate, will be given to the campdign spr:eches for the T and
outstanding club member.
I club at a meeting tomorrow at
The ctub troBhy will be jualgeal 12:15 PM in S-22 of the O St.
on the number of activities the campus.
club participates in, the amount
of effort used by the club, the
active participation, PerceDtage
of club's attendânce at meetings,
and their coordination with Inter-

in the F SC cafeteria commit-

tee room,

A LUCKYI

hp¡ú tf rlQ ,4n^,e**,î6,*6Ttp"rf '",fu,orci,

øtr nídit¿

nøni

RAMPAGE

Poge Four

Tiile Ar

Thursdoy,

Stoke

Spæltghtinç

CCJCAA Season
W¡ll Close W¡th

By BILL SÐWAIJÍr
Sports Editor

tr'resno Junior College

BY GERALD MANFREDI

A typical PE period is ¿ 10:40
Tuesday and. Thursday class instructed by Len Bourdet, who is
also FJC baseball coach.
The class is classified

Hancock Falls

group games. These include volley-

ball, touch football, and, later fn
the semester, softball.
Captains Are Chosen
A,t the beginning of the year,

Bourdet picks

Discus-tþrower tr'rank Eller and
middle-distance runner. Paul Richardson turned in outstanding Performânces as the tr"resno Junior
College track and field team tuned

Bulldogs 7-6 and. 3-2 their last time
out to bring their conference record to eight wins and two losses.
The Rr.ms need both wins desperately to stay within reach of the

fleeting Falcons. The

tr'alcons up for the West Coast RelaYs in a
this Year to four-way meet Sa.turday in- Visalia'
tive them their onlY losses. As of The Rams \ry'ere runner-up to the
their two wins over Fresno, Coal- powerful College of Sequoias squad
inga had a record of seven wins, with Taft Junior College finishing
no losses, and one tie. T\ilo more thiral and Coalinga Junior College
wins for the X'alcons would make

Rams

to

JC Baseballers Remain Alive

seYen

nightcap.

The rest of the lineup will remain the same: PhiI Bertelsen
catchint, JerrY Grimstead at first
base. Augie Caldera ât second,
Jack Gooalr¡¡in at shortstoP, Stan Dixon, Jess Mctr'erren, Spencer I g-2 record in CCJCAA Blay. The
Busch at third, and Mike Noakes' Johnson, and Ernie Prewitt edCed I Coalinga College tr'alco'S top the
Don Oberg, and LuPe Ramirez in out the COS quartet in 3:29.8 "tdll""gu" .\Mith an unblemished recVoyce Hendrix cleared the cross- | ordthe outfield.
bar at 13 feet, six and one'half
to
is
scheduled
PIaY
Coalinga
Harvev shiraga'
.*"tt"f-.lorler
" ---^^ "--- lwho
Reedley the same day the Rams ifi"#,"it"""tt""i"åÏroäi""rir,rl
Les Lusk
starter
replaced
host COS. Fresno's chances of win- first place'
in the ninth inning of
I ;tú
"J;t game, cut short a BulI,ning the league will dePend upon
Sprinters Joel Ciegelski r"9 I tir" opening
the outcome of these two games Prewitt finished second and third, | ¿og raltv that hacl scored three
resepectively, in the 100 and 220 I .ri. and knottett the score at six
plus their own two'
yard dashes. Taft's Tom Boswell I all shirasa won the game for tìe
won both races in 9.9 antl 21.8. lnr-, when he singled home the
Coach Erwin Ginsburg will enter I tie-breaking run in the bottom of
Coalinga JC Gives several
members of his squad in I the ninth.
Saturday's 'West Coast Relays at I Right fielder Don Oberg, third
Baseball Team
Ratcliffe Stadium'
I sacker Stan Busch and first base'
a
the
who
have
Hendrix,
and
Eller
I man Jerry Grimstead collected
best Jaycee marks in the state thls I pair of hits apiece to pace the
Setback
pole vault, I Fresno attack. Busch drove in
The championship hoPe5'of the year in the discus and
good I three runs with his two hits'
to
make
figure
respectively,
Fresno Junior College Ram bass
junior college di-l
Tight Pitching Duel
the
in
showings
jolt
giyen
a
severe
ball team were
I Righthander Joe Gibson and
'WednesdaY, APr. 29, as the Coa- vision.
linga College tr'alcons dumped
Fresno ?-6 and 14-8 on the tr"alI

Twin

MARS IS IN FRESNO

con diamond.

Coalinga is leacling the Central
California Junior College Athletic
Association with a record of seven
wins and one tie' Coach Len Bour-

(HOME

249

OF DELUXE

BEUvIONT

&

tr'resno

and pitched four arrd one-third innings. He was touched for five runs
and six hits. HarveY Shiraga relieved Lusk and was charged with
the loss. Shiraga gave uP two runs
and one hit.
In the second game Fresno's

sevetr erors and Coalinga's 14
-hits proved too much for the
Grim-

stead, and Joe Gibson aÌl collected two hits apiece in a losing
effort. Grimstead banged out â
double and Jim Richmond t¡iplect

102 000
020 02x

base

RH

6 7
7 7

E
4
2

iusk", Shiraga 6, and Bertlesen; Gregorv

02 102 8 I 7
10 02x 1414 8
and Bertlesen ; Merz

sisting of a boy and a girl. Records
Grimstead Tiiples
are
kept of each win. A,fter each
Grimstead had. a Bair of hits inteam has played against each
cluding a triple to right center field
other. another tournament will
in the second inning.
start, this time with different
drove
in
Phil
Bertelsen
Catcher

a tally in the eighth with a long
sacrifice fly to right field.
Flrst Game
u,,,Ð
Ilancock

l'resno

.-.......--.001
-.-.....--..-201

002 003 6 8
010 101 7 tI

Gatewæd and Brown; Lusk, Shiraga
and Fields, Be¡tælæn 6,

second Game
Ifancock..-.-.....-...-.000

200 0

Ftesno --.-...------.---.020 001 x
Denham antl BÌown; Glllson
Bertelsen.

One question remains

Àt any rate, the risk isn't u'orth
taking, so get in there and play
your games hard, get a good wonlost record so you won't have any
worries.

LOOK YOUR BEST
of The Spring Formal
DINNER TACKET
wHlTE, SKY B[UE,
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. speciol rotes for studits
o 24 hour telephone ond elevotor
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SPECIAL STUDENT RATES
FOR THIS AFFAIR

service

o oll Ìhe conveniences of home ond more
o lorge, comfortoble rooms with wofer ond bolh
931 Von Ness

unan-

swered. Do the instructors grade
according to how you do in these
games? I dunno. Chances are some
of them do, while some o[ them
don't.
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DISCOUNT ON ALt PARTS
To FSC ond FJC students only

2l 13

will start a doubles
with each team con-

Later, she

fielcl wall for a bases empty homer. tournament

[;

HeY Bud,
EDDIE'S AUTO SUPPLY

crvEs

(naturally) badminton. Lately all

Gib3on

a Denham fast ball over the right

PAL¡

Psssssl .

X'resno third Daseman Stan
Busch led the Rams bY cracking
out a double and. a single in four
times at bat. His double was the
only extra base hit of the game'

inning nightbap.

RENT YOAR

det's men have a record of six

for the only Fresno extra
hits'

class

showed fine form as he struck out of these classes offered have been
seven and walked only three bat- fillerl.
Miss Margaret Tylor, one of the
ters to post the 3-2 win for the
badminton instructors, will spend
locals,
Busch's big bat was active again part of the semester letting the
in the secon¿ contest as he drove students get used to plâying.

RANCH.BURGERS}

BETMONT

wins and two losses.

Fleano .....-......300
Cnàl¡nc¿ ........021

Last week this particular

played softball. Softball will enter
into the class schedule for the remainder of the semester.
Badminton ls Rising

Another popular and fast-risint
Hancock ace Paul Denham hooked
pitching
PE
sport at F"JC is co-educational
in
duel
the
tight
in
up
a

Râm coach Leri Bourdet will
probably start Les Lusl< iD the
opener, Lusk is unbeaten in league
play. Either Joe Gibson or HarveY
Shiraga will tet the nod in the

Phil Bertlesen, Jerry

alterxete.

take

Lusk Will Start

Rams.

next class period, the teams will

By Sweeping Doubleheader

league honors.

Les Lusk started for

four captains to
choose teams they will keep all
semester. Each team will then commence to see if it can't compile the
best record in the class.
On a given day, two teams will
play touch football while the other
two have a game of volleyball. The

Left to right ore sprinter Joel CegielRÄM TRACKMEN
Buss Helm. Cegielski took second
ski cnd distqnce runner
meet lqst Scturdoy. Helm,
a
four-woy
in
ond
220
I00
in the
q consistent performer, runs the 880 for the Rcrms.

droBped. Fresno twice

it difficult for the

under

men's PE. This particular one is

Eller, Richardson
Take Firsts At
Four-Way Meet

The Rams edged the Hancock

in-

week that they work out.

The Èresno Junior College Ram baseball team will wind-up
Central California Junior College Athletic Association play
with a doubleheader tomorrow starting at L2 PM on the
Fresno High School diamond.
Ttre Giants are currently in thirtl place in the league
standings, with Coalinga and

In their last leatue outing, the
Giants split a doubleheader w'ith
the Reedley College Tigers, winning the second game 3-0, after
dropping the oPener 5-4.

PE

structors have devised. many ingenious ways ,of keeping the competitive spirit of the studeDts at a
high level during the two hours a

Tomorrow's Game
no resting above them.

Sportt

tûe

Julion Zopp, iltgr.
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